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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TITLE: Data and Information Integrity in a Distributed Environment.

AUTHOR: D. Carl Abernethy, Jr.

The 90's will be the era of Information Management in

Computer Processing. Information Management demands the integrity

of data and information that w'e process and handle. As we move

into this new age, we are losing the ability to ensure integrity in

a distributed processing environment. This is due in part to the

proliferation of terminals, workstations and the advent of

networking as we move from a centralized approach to data

processing and data-basing.

Integrity is more than a security issue. It encompasses

accuracy, correctness, and validity of data. Database development,

database management systems, networking of terminals and systems.

and the distributed environment of software and information

compound integrity concerns.

Until we recognize that information is our most precious

resource, we will ignore the importance of integrity concerns and

their impact on the computer world. This paper will address these

issues.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This is the information age. With the advent of computers,

computer systems, the proliferation of terminals and workstations,

networking and distributed processing, the need to ensure the

integrity of our data and information is becoming critical. We are

being inundated with millions of bits of data that computers can

store and pass at ever increasing speeds. To alter the

arrangement of or remove any of these pieces of data destroys the

original thought, conveying a different meaning or none at all.

Perhaps the easiest way to remind ourselves of the importance ot

integrity is to reflect on the childhood game of "telephcne."

number of people stand in a circle. The first person whispers a

story to the person to his right and this process is repeated until

the story is passed around the circle and repeated back to the

or iginator. We all know that the story is changed or may be

completely different. If the meaning and literal constructs of the

story cCuld be maintairned without change as it passes from one

person to the ne;.t regardless of the number of persons irh

chain, then we have information integrity.

Although computer security has been an imortant

requirement in the military since computer use began. it has been

-I-



only explicitly recognized in nonmilitary government and business

since the late 1960s. Data and information integrity, on the other

hand, are just now being recognized as part of the security

envirni'ment. Additionally, the disclosure of information to someone

not authorized to see it is a major focus of governmental and

military security and has been a concern since long before the

invention of computers. The "Department of Defense Trusted

Computer System Evaluation Criteria" documents the requirements for

secure computer systems at various levels. Still, no standards or

guidelines are forthcoming in the area of integrity, even though it

is recognized as a problem.

To protect our most precious resource adequately, we need

to understand integrity and its implications and constraints in

several environments. This paper will provide a working knotwledge

of integrity, its relationship to security, databases and datanase

management systems, the impact of integrity in networks and the

distributed environment.



CHAPTER II

INTEGRITY

What is data integrity and information integrity? To grasp

these ideas and the seriousness of the problems we face, one must

understand what we mean by integrity in both contexts. Most people

in the discussion of integrity interchange the words data and

information. We should understand the distinctions between these

words. Yet, in the discussion of integrity to follow, these

distinctions are not critical to understand the importance of data

and information integrity. I also will take the liberty of

interchange once the distinctions are clear. To continue to

oifferentiate between these terms will be of little benefit to the

reader as we develop an understanding of integrity in the computer

environment.

For my purposes, I will consider a datum as the lowest or

smallest element of an information chain. By that I mean, a datum

sili represent the smallest physical element of unique value within

a frame of reference. For e-,-ample, if we consider the written

w.ords of this article, the information chain would be the article, a

chapter, a paragraph, a sentence, and a word. Words then become

the data elements within this frame of reference. By chaininq w ords

together we create information to con-vey different thoughts. ret.



in a different context, we know that letters comprise words and

within a computer the binary representation of a letter consists of

a unique string of 1's and Cs. In a graphical sense, hundreds of

dots which when physically aligned in an agreed upon iormat

represent a pictorial pattern we call a 1 or 0.

What then is information? Captain Jackson, Chief of the

Technology Integration Office, Air War College, Maxwell AFB, Alabama,

has postulated that "a common definition of information is the

meaning humans assign to data. That is datum has no meaning by

itself but when put together with other datum then there is meaning

to the perceiver." (1) The point being, a frame of reference or

agreed upon standard and level of precision must be defined and

approved. Aporoval needs to be by all parties concerned with the

data elements or groupings of those elements that comprise

information.

Integrity can be defined as "those qualities which give data

and systems both internal consistency and a good correspondence to

real-world expectations for the systems and data. Primarily, the

expectation of ,ntegrity means that systems and data remain

predictably constant and change only in highly controlled and

structured ways. This concept of integrity is tied to both an

internal and an external consistent standard." (2:1a) Anotner

definition for data integrity is "the state that exists v-nen

computerized data is the same as that in the source documents or

.as been correctly computed from source data and has not been,

e,'posed to accidental or malicious alteration or destru-ctcn.' '_

-4-



Ronda Henning and Swen Walker expressed the best

encapsulation of the integrity concept in their article "Data

Integrity vs. Data Security: A Workable Compromise." They identified

six functional areas:

a. How correct we think the in-formation is,
b. How confident we are that the information is from its

original source,
c. How correct the functioning of the process is,
d. How closely the process function corresponds to its

designed intent,
e. How confident we are that the information in an object is

unaltered, or was correctly msodified, and
f. How correct the information in an object is. (4:3-5)

We have defined data and information. What then is the

process iat Henning and Walker allude to? Process can be defined

as the desired intent of achieving the same results if the same

code (software) executes repeatedly with the same input. We rely,

and expect the operation of our computer systems to run properly

wJth known and reliable results. That the correctness of the result

can be guaranteed. We classify this as system integrity. Yut, two

areas of concern are immediately identifiable, the electromechanical

devize (the computer - hardware) and the set of instructions (code -

software) that execute on the system. Manufacturing integrity and

the consumer market assure us of hardware reliability. The user or

consumer must then ensure that the operating env'~rnThert

vithin the manufactures' specifications to maint-itx i - v - ,

We now: begin to understand the high cct o-, software ce xeiopment

in terms 3f time andl mne.- Tie - re tijn of inszru-cticr -eta tzja'

Wii produce desir ed. -AcZUrce results on da t is demanding.



meticulous viori:. Slijohod prccdUrEsL and lack of -tncars rr

controls induces errors in the so-ftware development orocCes tha t

significantl.. Impact the integrity, of the resulting prod tct o :Ir the

instruction set i xCcu ted. Developers c-f code must be aware of - zne

-aps awaiting them anid resist the temptations to produce code t-iat

dJoes not ensure integrity of results. I-gain, the consumIer M __ - - E?

C -n t ro Is commercial software and the demands c-f the cntr ol

tzne e-VOIu-tIon c-f internally developed code.

I-Itegrity, iI oUr- conitext embodies accuracy, correctness, and

zA 1 I data. 4 The dominant Problem c-f integrity is the problem

en~suring tha&t the data is accurate. We mnust protect in1-ormation

7rM eriors in data entry, by mistakes made by people maipuiating

Ihe datam or- by people operating the system. Prografmmers malke

errors, s, &tems fail, and even deliberate actions are tar -_ 7i

-als ai-, f da ta. We frLust :naintain internal consistency. The silmimest

Si=. to revent data modification. Giv en that change mnust OCCu~r

thr "he primrary/ aSsurance c-f integrity is the [:noviedge o-F

__'u,,orshlp.' (2:17) Two other internal consistercy.. controls are

~p~~al. One is to constrain change through the L'eecution of

2-p-cified software thatt certifies the change of data nl r-, a

~pC, rC: ,a S & eco0r-, I t o ensure change on, ccutrs j- ~en

perb ice .,# o different people authenticated to pI -ori 1t

srE. We define this- as partition ci- chanqe. -~:7 Most

ir or anti., -illier. 1.- consider IiritegrT>1., W e also0 m uS t n lt, AI n

c-:ter nal consistercy. 'A t- must ensure the -eSU~tant out-Pu ts C:r Cur



processes match with the expectations and relationships of the

outside world and re-flect exactly those that existed outside the

computer.



CHAPTER III

INTEGRITY CONSIDERATIONS

One basic responsibility of an organization's management is

to take appropriate and reasonable measures to protect all its

possessions. That responsibility must include its information

assets as well. We only now are beginning to realize that it is as

important to protect an item of information as it is to protect

money cr property.

There are typically five areas of concern that historicallv

we consider as security related but are more specifically concerns

cAf integrity: fraud, loss of confidentiality, inadv-ertent damace -t0

cata, malicious tampering, and physical damage to hard-jare. These

apply to any type of computerized operation where inteoritv is

important. Surprisingly enough, employees cause most of ,the damage

in these fi/e categories not outsiders. Yet, the press often

_mphasizes those few crimes perpetrated b, criminals and nackers.

T!_e larger the organization, the more chance e%:ists for proble' in

ne area o inadvertent damaqe to data, malicious tamperino. -and

.oszibi/ phycical datmage to the hardware. o5:6KQ

One e,:ample tapifie a problem that led to sone =jrv.

Pr recuted ca ses c4 computer fraud. The problem of au Yna c

p4-4Iin of inteorest rates to bank accounts -.-jithoL.ut estabiishe!

-3- |!



standards or levels of precision. Consider what happens when you

divide 22 by 7. This may be represented as :*.14, Z.14Z, -. 1429, and

it goes on. The differences may be subtle, yet, e>-plitation of

these differences represented hundreds of thou~sands of dollars to

clever crooks be-Fore the arrival of standards.

There has also been some concern expressed that large

corporations and even the people within them will not always act

with the public interest in mind.

People w ho have had technical educatiL aren't often
well-versed in the ethical and social implication o-f how they
use the technology. . . . Others take a more optimistic vlew.
They stress the two points t1-hat it is riot in-fomto
technology that creates the problem but the choices that are
made on how to use it, and that most problems arise because
the new techniques have arisen in a framework o-f old
institu~tions and attitudes. (6:21)

What positlon YOU happen to take really mak'es no di+Tference.

.n-formation is important and it is asequallyv import.srt that we

Protect it. The idea of treating information as an asset or rn~re

=zPerifically a commodity to be valued is new. Unfortunately. we

ha-e littLa ex.perience in dealing with this idea. Part- Ci- thne

cblen stems +ro-,m information having some unique char actI~eristics.

- it can be reproduced, quicklY and at low cost.
- When information is stolen, you are not usutally,. deprived .3-

itS Use. What you lose instead is the e;'c'-usx-ve --.qht to se
c Dnfidentlal information.
- Inforrmation cans be tran~spor ted instantly Lto near'.-, an.'where.
- I t SValuke is determined b... itsueu life, somet,.mes 'r
brief.
- Its value does not add UP. Two copies o-i tne saime
informattion are not normall-, worth much more than one copv.

These iniqute characteristics have created man-,. protlemrs in
legal, social, arnd but.iness system.1 that i~s noct ttrI

geared to cooe vwith trie new order. iL-r- institUtIons --till 5,re



oriented primarily toward the commercial exchange of tangible
products and services, not to the use--and misuse--of
information. (6:21)

The draft paper on "Trusted DBMS Interpretation" states

that "integrity quite ofteri impacts security and that security is

necessary to provide some aspects of integrity." (7:2) The

discussion of integrity intuitively leads to a discussion of

security. Especially, those aspects of security that involve

integrity controls. in the next chapter we will consider computer

security and the implications of information integrity.

• i ill i I II I I I



CHAFTER IV

SECURITY CONSIDERATIONS

Computers have become indispensable to almost every forrm

of? modern business and government. This has led not oniy to an

increase in the potential for misuse of hardware and software but

computer data. "As the importance of computerized data increases

for virtually every business, so does the danger to the securl' C oV

that data. Data is under assault on a number of fronts, and

figuring out how to protect it is getting harder and harder.

The people who create and work with computer products have the

capability to alter or delete information stored in comQuter. or to

create totally new ino-rm-ation. The security of this ncrmaion.

and other data stored in computers, is vital. Computer securit,,

encompasses the integrity, preservation, authorized use, and

r+nfidentiality of data. This starts with its generation, thro'Uh

its entry into computers, automatic and manual processir.q -u tput,

=.Lorage, and finally its use. A prinary -notive for cOmputer

secLtrit( is protection from intertionally caused loss. Hcwever. the

sWs media trequertiy distorts computer crime ard ,s t

pucllicze t: occurrence.

'To A good approi:imation, every computer in tre wcri-z i
c.-rected to every computer -- with few e xceptCns. -s

',bert Morris. chief scientist at the National Securltv Agent'.
T?-at lev%,el of sharing brings 'ith it both great beref+ts :.nd

-IL-



serious problems. Computer users can share information,

resources and processing power. However, using the same links,

they can destroy or alter a rival's data, eavesdrop on private

communications or pass on insidious computer programs capable

of proliferating like viruses, overwhelming networks and taking

over computer operations. (9:lqQ)

Now is the time to realize that we must devise a basic

program that will guard our information. Computer security plays an

integral role in establishing that protection. With the proliferation

of personal computers (PCs) the security problem is oecominQ

intolerable. It is common for PC users to pass around copies of

software or down load programs from electronic bulletin boards.

The ease with which this transfer can occur portends disaster from

the insidious deployment of computer viruses. Havino many" FCs

networked together raises the spectre of maliciousness to epioemic

proportions.

Tom Manuel has identified two distinct kinds ot securilc.

threat. "Besides the older, ever-present threat of equipment a+

sCftware failure (and the related threat of damage dcne ovo.

irexperienced users), there is now a ver, real threat from maliciOUs

u-, rs. That problem, in turn, breaks down into two seoarate

problers -- keeping malicious outsiders off the _5 tem" . and

pr e /enting disgruntled or criminally inclined employees -rom

What aspects of security need to be addressed- The

irteorit isSUes that are directly inLerrelated to security' wii, be

-d-ntified. Access is the tirst security problem that the a.,>oe

,Zer enzouters. It is as necessary to limit who m.. Lte 3

-12-



particular computer as it is to control the storage and retrieval

of that information.

Control of the physical environment is the initial security

access mechanism to the computer and ultimately the data. The ne-:t

level usually involves the use o-f passwords. While the use of

passwords has historically been thought of as an adequate securit-v

measure, traditional password systems. alone no longer pro,.ide the

necessary security for many commercial, government, and military

actvites.We now need more reliable methods to identi-fy, a

5p~cifi- user of asystem not just someone who has access to it.

WAe +in-.d that many operating systems do not store passwords

Jr, encr-yptEd -Files or databases. Gaining access to a zz"-stelT may

ga In you access to passwords that i n turn provide- access to

sensitive data. This scenario may permit jumping -from one - '7 s t e 

t-- another within a network. Access rna-. be obtained to s,,stzems

.-or vhc/02hvnoacsrihs(e.g., an uncleared u!-erma

ganac~sto a system containing classi-fied in-formation or -:cES

4--o data of a higher class if ication than authorized).

Retaining a s-irnle User password for long periods of time,

inie ihrmisuse or attac-. The solution Would be t o cth,F- q e

a "i' d r''ftc3ll- e--Ah use. There i's :ilnc--t 711

o~rtt:c/, gaifi acr-,BEs -:nfi use the password later.

W - 'Also must corsider the h~mar, a-spect of paz5=-vura ut252.

Hcw man' r.t-)gers let 11 -ircretories use thalr p a S vi c:r d1 t

retrie,.e electroni-: m~il- Do we shbare pjassw.,ords to -~ :ta



operation at vacation time? How many of us routinely employ

familiar personal details, such as birthdays, names of children, or

simplified patterns for our passwords? These simplifications

subvert the intent of password systems and make it significantly

easier to access a system maliciously. It seems that the more

difficult a password is to guess the more difficult it is to

remember. i-F it is difficult to remember, we tend to write it down

and again subvert the intention of password use on a computer

system. Over reliance on a single system for access is foolhardy.

We now have other methods in addition to password use to verify

access. These are commonly called authentication systems or tests.

if users were required to pass a combination o+

authentication tests, unauthorized commandeering of other users'
privileges would be considerably restricted. The different
methods For achieving this combination, technically known as
"extended user authentication," fall into five categories. These
are: something users know (like passwords), something users have
(like magnetic cards - tokensi, something users are like
fingerprints), something users can do (like sign their name), and
someplace users are "implemented via terminal identificAtion
,odes and other more secure mechanisms). (I0:18)

if we are to consider the acquisition and employment_ of

auther tication technologies and systems we must be aware of the

zo=st. The actual purchase and installation costs pale nv

c-;nparison to the costs associated with defining user privileges,

e ducatlng users, the !ife-cycle costs of maintaining the data ba-se,

a,.c handling of problems. Given that no security -/Stem is

r. bEat_blo, authentic-Ation schemes cffd: positive step forward

t>, tr, diionai password -,.-tems.

-14-



Modification of in-Formation, and whether the moditication

results in information that is in some sense consistent or Correct,

are aspects of integrity. Permission to change or aUthorizatIon to

modify is an aspect of security control that may lead to a breach

of data or in-formatior. integrity,,. We divide authorization into two

:ategories. The first is mandatory integrity authorization. which

-deals -with integrity classifications reflecting importance o-;- data,

and clearances reflecting user trustworthiness. The second is

discretionary.. integrity authorization, which vie base on a user s

need to modify information. Both mandatory and discretionary

irtegrit.y controls can protect data -from malicious tampt-rinQ and

destruction. These controls also protect f rom accider~ta=l

modification and destruction through operator error or faulty/

software. .7:264)

Whether We consider a1 single won :station connecte'j to a

computer system or many workstations connected to a networL. trie

access problems -are similar. Security problems on the oth"er hand

-3rc not. Network~s offer many, avenues of access to data to 'nanrY'

PFople. 'Some o+~ which may! be sophisticated enough to subver'i the

ST-Ctrit, s/StGeMS. Security polices must be in place to preyent

e1F n at uL I disaster or Lhe malicious attac- that either br--aso- a

networl dot-n (-r restricts access to the databases. S. h c L F1L h

nd ofthe neit-work- frairtain its duplicate database- Dt -_ ihu ied-

d,. _-bas~ng ~I-chniq~UE? f ma offter L_ t t U I t. A,, how, --A a CC

anecur,.t:/ p1in oill include orov.ision for dis-aster rcvr,



In general, security systems will control, through use of

specific security features, access to information. These systems

ensure that only properly authorized individuals will have access to

read, write, create, or delete information.

Systems that employ sufficient hardware and software

integrity measures and permit processing of a range of sensitive or

classified information are trusted computer systems. The

Department of Defense Trusted Computer System Evaluation Criteria

identifies six fundamental computer Security Requirements:

SECURITY POLICY - There must be an explicit and well-defined
security policy enforced by the system. . . . there must be a
set of rules that are used by the system to determine whether
a given subject can be permitted to gain access to a specific
object.
MAF <ING - Access control labels must be associated with
objects. . . . it must be possible to mark eiery object with a
label that reliably identifies the obiect's sensitivity level
and/or the modes of access accorded those subjects who may
potentially access the object.
IDENTIFICATION - Individual subjects must be identified. Each
access to information must be mediated based on who is
accessing the information and what classes of information the-.
are authorized to deal with.
ACCOUNTABILITY - Audit information must be selectively kept and
protected so that actions affecting security can be traced to
the responsible party. A trusted system must ne able to
record the occurrences of security-relevant events in an audit
log.
ASSURANCE - The computer system must contain
hardware/software mechanisms that can be independentI.
evaluated to provide suff-icient assurance that the system
enforces the requirements previously mentioned.
CONTINUOUS PROTECTION - The trusted mechanisms that enfore
these basic requirements must be continually protected aoainst
tampering and/or unauthorized changes. (7:3)

The gUidelines provided are meaningless if no one is willing

:,3 take action to implement security practices. Civer the ,ears,

public ignorAnce of information processing and the technoloq:



associated with the computer revolution has been an important part

of security defenses. With the ever broadening base of a computer

literate workforce and sophisticated users, the threat of abuse is

increasing. Implementation of effective security procedures and

controls will only occur with management's commitment and support.

However, the most rigorous security capabilities can be undermined,

even if controls and procedures do exist, but lack substance.

Protection of corporate information is the responsibility of all

members oi the organization, and becomes more critical as the era

of distributed processing is upon us. It is our responsibilitv to

be more diligent as we build our databases and employ database

management systems that control the accessibility Qf our

information.

-I7-



CHA~PTER V

DA~TA~BASES AND DATABASE MANAG6EMENT SYSTEMS

What do we mean by database or database management

systems (DBMSs)? A database is a collection of information that is

related or logically connected. It is organized in suIch a manner-

that data may be retrieved at will. Databases stored on compUter

sy.stemns are often referred to as files.

DBMSs --re defined as software packages that permit multiple

Fiies to be accessed or used simultaneously. Most DB~MS packass

include a programming language to design Specifi-c user applications.

Most will. have a menu interface that allows simple constjucts or

databases to be created. DBMSs vary in pow~er and depending Upon

-;eir design (fix.ed or variable length s.ses ildtriemn

1:) their capabilities. Systems based on a fixed length constrUCt

,,ili w~Jaste storage space and impose constraints on record or -field

size. FResponse time (time needed to access data) for very,. large

catabases 'coUld be slow. However, their advantage lies in ease o+

_~s and are typified L-y most commercial sv'stemns. Variable int

sistems overccme space and length limitations. The.f are_ u~uall,,

more complex , requiring iomplementation by comrputer professionals or

highl,? trainied Users.



in the early days of data processing, almost all data was

on removable magnetic tapes or card decks. Security problems

associated with un-AUthorized access, manipulation, or destruction

were primarily of a physical nature. However, wiith the arri-val of

.ri>ed and removable disk systems, random access processing, and

remote computer access (via communications), security considerations

began to increase.

Data integrity in the database management sense can be

thought Of as the correctness of the data itlself. Also included

ar-e any associated data struLctures and information required t-o

access the database. Locking mrec. anisims for the updatE7 and

addit~on of information to a database are principal concerns o+

databasE integrity. If a user is Updating the database, an

es>-cusive lock mechanism nUSt deny other Lus er-S -c ceas .

3zpeci-Ficaiiy, i-f they are attempting to update the dat.at ase or

re'tr-:ve information.

Today's database manaolement s'd/stemts (DBMS) are essentialI',.

multilevel and multiuser data storage devices. These systems rav e

akll the potential weaknesses or'e (riqht e"'Pect from a svstEff

desiqgned {or e-tensive user sharing. They-. lack a orimnar%. ?fr.;

c-ln security or consjderattlon f or informa tion inteclritv 7 .

J:Istinvctior: tetween the security resFonsibili ties of the 11 C' a

11, ar 1f2'e: rient =_ystem and the operating siystem is not weil deiineci.

Ffhe rcoibia- of the da'tabase- ,iana cement r3~1 ~~?i ~v1

I ec~c~ri'~ coic,'or the' operatinq-;sen. 4



The installation of special safeguards provides suf-ficient

multilevel access controls for most DBMSs but not the integrity of

the data. Within the general purpose operating system environment,

there are two basic types of security policies enforced. Those

that provide some degree of discretionary access control, and those

that provide mandatory access controls.

Discretionary access control is "a means of restricting

access to objects based on the identity of subjects and/or groups

to which they belong." (7:112) Systems that rely only upon

discretionary security policies to provide a secure environment can

be easily circumvented. For e-'ample, a user may be able to bypass

the DBMS's security controls and access any database directly from

the operating system. Thus permitting the database files to be

read with conventional file access techniques.

Mandatory access control is "a means oF restricting access

to objects based on the sensitivity (as represented by a Isbel;:±

the information contained in the obiects and the formal

autorization (i.e., clearance) of subjects to access information ;±

sucn sensitivity." (7:I14) Attaching labels to data and requirino

clearance authorization provides protection for each user. ror

e a:pie, a user canrnt e ist at the top secret level and modif, an

unclsssifjed file even if there is discretionary access to t ie -ie.

Operatinq systems that enforce mandatory access control policics

f,+ord the DUMS All the advantages of discretiorar, access c:'rtr !

r-d add fu.-ther -ecurit, controls.



Most DBMS run on top of the computer's operating system.

The'! normally allow the operating system to control the input and

output functions for all data transfers to the storace medium. The

user receives access to the databases that reside on the s'y;stem

for which the password is valid, only after authentication of the

Password.

Even where the DBMS itself provides control ovet- access,

the end use of the data cannot be controlled. Thus, most D.2MSs do

not provide sufficient multilevel access control. The crux ot the

problem is that most operating system access control mechani=ms

_'F:' rV guard the system, not the data it sel-f. There needs to te

oine degree of access control at the file, record, field, and data

_iement level for read, write, and execute permission.

Database management systems, which first became .4idely
avilable some 2C ;,ears ago, are, for many users. the single

rost cr_,cial piece of software they will ever own.
Minicomputer and mainframe based DBMS packages are often

crit,.ciz _d for their incompatible data structures and in-e':ibie
sEr iterraces; problems commonly associated with micro-based
BM -.ange from slow performance to their inability to manaoe

Eophisticated programming tasks. In addition, several ereas o-
-oncerr ar common to both classes of DBMSs: a troubiinQ

ibLsefrce f data integrity and security functions, the lacY C-T
strdndards, and vendors that advertise inherentl/ rorr& ati ,ail

s-stems as relational. (11:67',

7iJItributed database management systems are relati'vei -

-!o, noig, nd pose rew interit/ and securit., problems. ., TI

.. sider tnte highl ;  _Dfmplicated inteqritv. i'SUeS S an Crtecr -

cs_ 1tAbase securit,., ooerating -,E'stem securitv, ar1d :'C- e

/ P fUr ft 1'er ic SiOn of _.tab-ci %datab I-'

-~x ~~s~' im t' ch-Aoterm. and cerir .iaLJ:I>1l( iud T



CHAPTER VII

NETWORKING

Computers were once scarce enough, and limited enough, that

communication between them was impractical and unnecessary. Still,

a_  the number of machines and users increased, the use and demand

Tor communications increased. The development of high speed data

cosmmunications for both local and wide area networks resulted from

tne ingenious use of hardware and software.

Computers have changed dramatically. Today's computers

bear little resemblance to the minicomputers of the 1970's. Those

machines required optimization in areas of memory management., di5

-!Jpu1/cLutpUt (I/O) control, and terminal I/O. Todays rlac -ines

require optimization in network access and use.

Technology plays an important role in the secL'rty oi

communications systems. Local area networks (LANs) already na .e

VJiGe use in the United States and abroad for linhring computer oaseo

"ystems. They represent another area of information technciooy in

.ec)2!rlty ;,nd ntegr-,,t/ issues receive little attenticr. L4iJs

Oro lycdmi g the st3ndard meanG o+ implementino di: 'r i L uf ec

-I-tor7 Lion processin, Eysv er5. Securinq these systems i :more_

thn :mat ter of convenience. it in a matter o sur.i'. 7-e

ir egr t ion 04 ccwpt ter5. an, d teleprocessing tettwor s ris !rFcc -a-3 e,

2=,i -cope o- the pr,ble..



When one person is using a single computer from a locked

room, there is no security problem with the possible e-cept-on o

electronic emanations (Tempest concerns). This observation is not

L:Seful by itself, but focuses attention on the alternate case:

i n rrmation security ,-.eoblems arise as access to comouters

i-screases. Because a network's purpose is to extend access, they

inherently increase the risk to information securlt". It is ironic

that evtended access, the fLlrdamental benefit of networking, is also

the source of risk for accessinq data.

it 1s imperative that an organization focus special atzention

'n the network environment and carefully evaluate the risks tha

arU unique to that environment. A-fter identivinq the ris:s and

performing a quantitative evaluation or the vulnerabilities to loss.

a co berefit analysis will decide the protective measures a-jrich

;-1'iid be i:olemented. Fr-efer ably. this evaiUation needs t- e t.de

pricr to the insf.aliat-on of a networ- . Retro-fitting securIt

i!.ta'qritv conjrtrois to an e 'isting network can be e.-pens ive.

AL-,nouqh networ4: data security has improved, the ecurit.
LrobIe_.m has nct d-appeared, and it's one that w ne-.r

_Ce s5 a- d admi'ristraturs car, iqnor e. Security issues req ardinF
jersonal computer based lcce! area net-ork.s ha.-e become

itical as more ard -more iArge ccrporations choose L 'AN z s

aia nat i c-: s to the c-8ti e cairirames and nr-C-o.pTLters n F n

- ,v red. :136t

f -mirs -co h' probr-L iiiit , o.- a netwo'- fr-'- -JaE

-, i :nroJ.qh ha t ;mo-t or laruza tions choae to _3ssuie The IZ c .

_ r -Iin. Ti e j:oa, - ; 1 z , lte, BIIi n/er .-11 iIt.' e TMeF, 1 F;

e ir t . tih: t I t5! .35 *-oECi L,DO _ea tj _ ',ne 3 3



BeCLkrit', Posture. The frequency with which hackers breach the

security o-f major commercial, government, and other data -centers

illustrate% the escalation of the threat.

"While the level of security you need always dependos or zhe

application, you can analyz-e ,,our network's security need=- by

per-forming a risk assessment based on the DoD's own qutldelires."

12 1_.9." Data sensitivit,/, specifically in the government 3r-elea 3

most important issue. 'You will considerably reduce the opportunity

Tror someone tc intercept data or intrude on the system, I+ - OL' Car.

a-io-Ld any k:ind c-i remo-ce or real-time processing on .our- ret-work.

*-in the event of 3t breach ... if /our data i-s aliered or

czol~iteratedi ar your hardware damaged, you can restore the _=vstem

painlessly to current or near-current status from ycOL b LIcP

YirtIuaily all 1 -j-+ tne people involv'ed in a ntcr r
asciywell-meaning and c-arefud. The challenge ia pro ectn

them and the systEm(T from the tiny number who are rnaliciou=s cr
±+Cj!ISh. 1&a inq it 1impossible for the latter to carr-, our_ n-elr
re± rious acti/iities iniqht s erioIusly IninVenience e,.-ervo-ne E-i.;=
We4c must see[ 1:Cut WC v So)f Ccrntro Iling aberrant cT: - Ices
.j- t,-IcL impeding uc'i~nML,,nL tion. 17:66)

Xiewcr>Epose a unique challenge -For security ar-.d ir-ieqrit;

-:osier i ii3 s We Must E-nSt'e that only ti-e intended destination

I:_' r--c:_Pient o± ,ni c. r.c t ra s-mi t t e - r om -, o Cin 'I in r-,i-

f E-t, -r Ei d n ow h e re e iaze. Lje± mutst t7,n s Lr r: that t the i r, 4-crr, r - c -

IA -An pnin v -setjorl is the same in. t-snfer. _ ss tr.-e

m: ri, d -i th i ro2 _idded, Fif i UFj -,L -eo El,, d. -F;G u 7

0. tE0). W'e .. uLst ensure t-hat :A'I copuecs t hevt-r'



'terminals, terminal controllers, modems, nodes, data 1inks and

zelecommunica tion lines) on the organizations's premises are

accessible only to employees with authorized access. We nust

ensure that the sender of the information can verify that receipt

was by .and only by) the authorized recipient. We must ensure That

the recipient o-f information can verify that the person rrom whon

the commrunication appears to come is really the person who s e n _ 1C.

We must ensure that information, while in transit, carnrot be

observed, tampered with, or e%,tracted from the network by sorne

unauthorized person or device. We must ensure that any attemp-_ to,

observe, tamper, or e.:tract in-ormation from the netw4or-. ,,- an

unauthorized person or device can be identified. We do this sQ t1 &t

appropriate action can be taken to prevent future cccurren.ce- s. &

IUSt ensure that adequate alternate paths are av aiiaCle to

transmit Fffcrmation from an-y point in a netw-jork t-o an- ise- ic'im:

thich The need e-'ists_. And -finally, je must ensure that ;n tre

/.enz thAat a failure of both the primary and Ait-,'-

C,;.rC:m-nic a tion paths should occur an alternate means o

I: r_ -ating critical in-for mation has been identified, imneriee.-,

We ;need to ne able to mo.,'e data and =ottwi-rE. _

net.trV to the most logca] place in the 'I-E r -n~'ir"I_ ner n .e F:

er-r-AVcEs prnduct v.it, and gi.'es the user r ie ibilit,. -, s

z;,:4,iti e s. Dtributad ,ata,:se tern _ cLr cep ir.c_ -p

i cjrfriavior on onl -~~i5 lA.1l ccmpu'. 'ers in a net.-orr - -



they can not guarantee the integrity of the data. "Easy access to

data f rom multiple, heterogeneous remote database management

systems Could become a reality in the not-to-distant fu-ture ii an

important proposed software standard movement continues to qa 1 r

momentum." (15: 59) Jeff Moad is referring specifically to F.emote

Data Access (RDA) as a standard protocol for accessing remorte

databases. The key is that RDA assumes the use of -A '_inlie

common Structured Query Language (SOL) implementation. There Is

mo-,emenL in this direction as "users are beginning to un-derstand

the impor-tance of a standard like RZiA." '15:6-_.' SDL staridrdiz3tior

is not solving all the problems. Eventually,, any user ofan tvpe

-of machine in a network will have easy access to data stored on

anY other machine in that network, no matter which compan, .na de -,he

mac-hine or vwhich operating s'ystem it uses. PDAi couldl[- ~rov0'. -1-e___

standard v to access databases remotel-'/ o)ver a nettwor-<.

Fersonal computers have more compute ower to day &'n

ever be-fore. The reditouldsmaller- ones with eveTCjrE?

thercan somne mainframes in current use. Netw*ork--no t~~

'-oqether Co only gain access t:-o a central storage facilit,. is not

-iatribUted processing or distributed databasing. Airthc,_tgh we i-aa-I~Ze

C C1f~l5in -- dttctior of access rtime. -je dco not a2t tamn the ta

.- tt r -' the dist-.bLOted er i~ronment. Ther.- is a:rastr -

jE; r:nAi -- nu t- ris-- E-:pa3nds beyond the personal ap:kolicatirF. nc!

:h re cl:_,are vs el -A,= datA wit~h ne mraln +-r -AE~ in- f

K siio~ rcr~ase' ,c~ctan'! comTp0Ln'_S Ih' ir. r't;.s.



This whole problem becomes mnore complicated in- tne

networked multileve,-l sense in that users at dif+ferent locations Wit-

dfifferent authori.zations could well be tnodifvino attributes o+- the

samne data simuitaneoLuslv. Network~ing has only complicat-ed t he

Integrity ISSUE!.

:LJhat we are discussing is network management. In practice.

networ - management means eva1RIlating hardware techroloqies- viti- as

riuch emphasis on telecommunications capabilities as or- sheer

P roce ssingo performance-. It means de-veloing systems levelsfwr

,col-- that -gUarantee networl: secur--tj and create consistent. e

use Intr'ccs between workstations of differer)t' proj- ul

s- rOUrld diff"erent architectures. It ne'ans implemnentinq connectivit,/

Srandard=- throughout the organizzain so that users +r r-ee to-

evieth~eir applications without -eopardizing the company . enr-1:(e

rn e 4--w fr< '-lost importanti.,, Y-;-e ce~ri-rzlized support ce-nter ;m Ust se

the techn':~looir-al :Ard org-:kiuational grOund rules t o qL icfe 'Ere

-1 v i Ua1 depar tments and hav~e the Suthority to en-frrce musD=e

S~eineh 0F shrt, i t r,.e -tn s setting t e ch n r;I qi cI ct

iq ri -a t i or-l, rcn rules to quide self-directed co~pu ter user-.



CHAPTER VII

THE DISTRIBUTED ENVIRONMENT

Managers today, are eager to bring the latest technoloqies

int",o their environments. With the thousands o0+ terminals,

workstations, minicomputers, and main-frames now in use, the need to

m~iizethe employment o-f these resources and maintain Integrity

of in-Formation is compelling. Many believe that distributec data

proc :-sinq means the spread of computer hardware and data to

multiple sites within an organization. Distributed processing is

really more than what this implies. "The term distributed . . . is.

properly,, used to describe a system in which processing i-= shared

among se. e:-ral (or man',) workstations, rather than centralized At one

location." -16:79) This gets closer to a good de-rinitiorn of

distributed processing, but I believ.e Frederic Withina--on has

captured th--e true essence oi the term. "Real distributed data

processing requires the geographical division of a data P-ocess InQ

applcatontmong multiple sites. It im--plies intercomm~ricatln amonga

uesites i'&r inquires and -F,.le: update!5. -And sharinq Ot pr oces sino

r eso:urces, fue~and comnple. dat. bases- ' (17:1t')

~terms of intE grity, and security concerns the distributed

-2r ~r, f n rL pre-sents serious proiblems in rcncurrerc,,' rr. n

d-t ib&ae rcdification. Henrang and v'Jal~ er ha,. e



Locking in the distributed environment has to be done verv
carefully to avoid denial of service to nonlocal ncdes which may
be doing retrievals against a database while another user is
doing updates. . . .The possibility of compromise increases when
data is accessed over a distributed system, simply because the
user now has access to more than one compute2r svstem
available -For penetration attempts. Denial of service attacks
are harder to detect and differentiate from a normal database
lock on another node or the time spent in network traf+ic. The
preservatiorn o-F label integrity and label recognition must also
be addressed. It is also possible that the problems associateo
,.-itn dat-a inference and aggregation will become Increasingiv
more complex~ aks additional nodes are added to a distributed
system. In addition to all o-f these problems, the issues of
network Security must be considered in the development of the
distributed database management system. (7:2'54)

Only nlow' are w*e beginning to understand th corntPie;uites

and implications of the distributed database.

in a system running a distributed data base. -,ot oniv a r-Ea
there multiple CPU's, but the data ais well may be distribuced
oVer several mass storage devices loca ted at ph.7islcally
separate sites. The actual location of any item olf dat,-a does
riot need to be known in order to inake ar, inquiry, a rd t Y.s
process o f -Finding, retrievina, and storing records from
correr_+_ mass storage 6evice i-_ cinp letelv, tr anspa rernt zt th. e
Jsers. lb6:79,)

T h ;- -e - to S(C:Ce-Ss'Ul implementation of a distr-.butec

databLase is th sophisticat ion o-f the database managenment

e';-,C-Uti-,e scftw~are arid the operatino sy -tem. Inforination =atored at

two or more d,_cferent sites needs to be tre-e tz ?o as a _if-qle o-i

d ata b-a se. The sfs=tevi ahould be ae to resolve the protilems* tr_

are am~c~ L itlh rn_~:srdat -iba-es.

it MustEt noCt Perrnft k'.Jo I-Sers to Upda te the same -: La :e a:
cor r-cord, ---t thr am time or to ':arr', ou'Lt cnlir

qicotal changes in a f3ile. in -Addition, the data base srlttvwar
nst zoj able- to retr,.&v e the req is's ted data fromT un h-' sicaL'

:Lrq tio .p da t E' t +from -An" other location, -_Anid tnsnn
cr:~sa;~t Lhe chnnesba U the point of _origin. l:i



Frederic: Withington's definition acknowledges that dlata

processing is an organizational resource consisting o+ many areas

oi- activity. Each activity may be e.-ecuted or cont-rolled by,

-,ariouts individuals .3t Va-iOuIS locations within the orqaniZation.

The act of spreading activitiJes, or areas of responsibilities- ac-:Dss

-An organi ation is decentraliZation of computer processing.

Managers need to be careftul as they try to find out wn-at is

.appropriate in terms of degree of decentralization for their

organizations. The question, how much decentralization, mut be

resolved to rnaimiz-e the efficiency and use o1- the comTputer

--'C rcE - - distrbuted environment. This one issue alone. n-as

c-reated more divisiveness then any other. As5 such, a clo s er

eYainat,_on of the causes needs to be undertaken.

We Must be cautious as we implement decentralization, fo~r

many ~'perilc -await the unw-ar-,.. If Vou allow two or oedp-tet

.- , t1Inn y'cur organization to develop informaticn, systems and write

appIcationrs. vinen VouL vinz toC consolidate reports it becomes

i:ic't- not impossible. Responsiveness to individual needs

interferes with corporate level data collection and analysis. To

. ndi-,-dUal departments to purchase computer hardware and

specify- he most needed applicabions also creates proolems. Even, if

o(iJr centrall:_ed Applications center writes the programs tro enr.sur e

- Cnformance to standards, back~logs. inevitably occur. FrUS-tra _ef_

_-, er3- begin devi-loping applica;tions andi bu','/Ing SOitare PrOOLuCtE

thacL meet helr particular needs. One -nvariaol,. ends VwitF; mtir



databases and files that are incompatible or cannot be passed to

the central computer complex, thus continuity of in-formation and

data integrity are lost.

Many organizations still operate in an environment where the

centralized development center governs transaction oriented systems

and users have limited technical e.'pertise. Applications tend to me

simplified yet specialized. The users often lack the clout -- ithin

the organization to voice or act on any dissatisfaction the'; ieeI

about the system. The simplicity of the applications a-ind the-

o- expertise among end users allows the centralized department

maintain a tignt grip on computing systems. It trains and SupoCrts

L sers and distributes single, centrally developed versions o-

software. To minimize response time should be the crtroIina

element not cost when decidinq how to meet users' needs.

This environment suffers from several built-in prze~ems.

Pirst, the user may spend th.e bulk of their day wcrkinq witn --he

con)oucers bt they have little control over how they ooer-ata.

L-Dmpanie- thal: base s.r.i on minimizinq costs often create ano,

baC,'iogs fcr users who seek to have programs u-te or mc Or

--v-w hen cost is not aF iSsue a£ ir, man- government 5gefcle-,

r- e,- 17: r es_=stanc- -cfr ,pgra,nF- -2 pions, ',,eress to L-E ; h

that tnc man; ,ersizr;s ool or aopiicatic. n ,Ta." .... r ....

,r._F:.isteFc ' . Packiogs and lac of re-ponsivri--s -r-,:

t:J ;r-. ! m tel. the l!assic ir,:3r .-natticr s,se T S ci-TWma

-- 1.,:. f aed. Shculd tUhe centr_3lized , -. art;nent e, p.nd c-



programming staff to make it more responsive to users needs? 'r

should it accept the user' growing confidence by loosening control

over applications while requiring conformity to data and

communications standards. Once users reach a critical mass of

restlessness, the status quo is almost impossible to maintain.

Developers need to work closely with users when writino

programs and discourage features that might interfere with the

company's broad computing goals. Central computing centers can act

as software librarians, maintaining programs and swapoing

applications between offices and departments. Central departments

also must play a mediating role as offices and divisions vie -or

limited resources. Scarce programming resources, particularly for

maintaining existing applications, are a great source of Mnstabllit-,.

AlthoLh a centralized facility can define developmenT

procedures in principle, in practice frustrated users threaten

program consistency in several ways. Users hire consultants with

or without authorization and write programs or entire applications

that do not follow g-udeline-. The availability of low cost, off the

-e'- software also causes inconsistencies. Users create databases

, u files that do not meet standards, thus becoming incompoatible

ith eisting programs or networ!-: software. These poce c ,

-lueble i, ormatiort can introduce inaccuracies into corporate wlice

ara ard jeopardize the smooth functioning o strategic

ap pii ca tions.



Organizational subunits will differ in goals, time

perspectives, interpersonal relationships, and structure.

Uncertainty in setting priorities has motivated user group managers

to seek control over all system services they see as criticai to

their operations. When it appears practical and economic, managers

who feel sufficiently competent will have strong motivation to

control and even to run their own data processing groups.

Power to make decisions often rests at the level nere

information accumulates and analysis occurs. Since iifc-.mation

support is a necessary condition for effective power, managers can

U Se distributed information systems strategically to bolster the

authorit/ of system users in the orqanization.

The specialization of computer applications, causes m;an.

wrganizations to over look potential, and more general, roles ftor

int formation systems. Information svstems are not 5m01 -

-aving de 'ices that support the activities of people in one or more

departmerts. They are control and coordination de,,ices thnat should

fit an orcanization's 'oxmai structure and siinplif, achievement c.f

its goals.

Careful attention must oo into planning the arrangement o

7he data processing resources that dEo,.elop and operate in+crma:2ci

S/stems. ConLrol cf activities must be applicable 1.n _e;

deelcpmental or operational environments. Accessno data a s

Je , eiopnenta! 3C VIty usialy represents mnaoemert s =ei- e

-Ljever, the-/ place restrictions or the ilincos r1- d raa that ,jill O

w:lected ,rd L ed theith . sstem.



Managemnent can control and coordinate activities not oni"

by direct supervision but also by establishing ccmpre-ersive

gLuidelines or standard operating procedUres. The control o4 thie

technical concerns of database administrators is a typical ezample.

Their responsibilities can be either centralized in an individual cr

group. They can be decentr alized but constrained by cEn tar AI

jesiqed standards, 0or they ca' be decentralized with virtual

independence. In the future, the second approach probably will

become increasingly more important. Therefore, the data processino

,ianager can define comprehensive standards that can be en orzeG b/

op managers or a highly placed steering committee. These

standards can be used in a decentralized organization to p rtct

the data processing department from excessive control b,. t Se k, r.

Central processing units are becominq cheaper 7.

berome more povwerful. AlthoLugh these mav be somewhat inee .

cD maintain redundant peripherals that may sit idle a cc C or

the time is not cUst ef+--. rive. 4ith distributed processing.

J.:mLuniaiOns5 costs also ;.T3 increase as all nodes OL'.be

_-jpletei; interactive.

i-is we are already aware, integrit/ errors car ocCur trom

+1 :de ect-d er-roneous data ez ntry. Errors also occur ff 64 r

ngs, from equipmert or line rai1ures. rd deliberate ac! :. V e

a centralized sy'stem siimplifies tracing the cause o; t:e ror.

*_ rf-ortutnate'.., the discreparlc,, is not often cauqht when it c1ucurs.

,e need to be prepared to trace tne error and restore tne . st _Ti

_ , i . proper t -'ttE.

m m MmummumIlmnll nu l I I-- I I-



The need to estaolish standards has been discussed, but

needs to be reemphasized. Distributed processinq demands adherence

to standards as multiple systems interact in the cou rse o+ LF-eir

activ.ties. We must agree upon the definition for data elements. H

Aay to maintain data, whether adding, changing or deleting datia s

necFs=sary. And, we need to ensure redundancy or recover* ;f data

fI-es if altered or lost. Our most crucial concern is that

lconsistency on anyr° distributed system is critical." (18:b)

The distributed environment is here to stay and suo'orts

the idea -f decentralization. Clearly, there needs to be a cfI

a,_:thrity .o ensure that the distributed environment car .'ncticr

Trd maintain integrity. This becomes critical -for The e te: s

emplo.'ed and the data to be shared.



CHAPFTER IVIIII

SUMMARY A~ND CONCLUSIONS

In-ormation is our most prec-ious resource. f: s suchi, the

pecetinso+ the initiator and the recipient decide thie 'VaIlue o-;

data and in-fcrmation. When we consider the value -4 in-forratior:. weJ

+ind 'that it has truly Unique char acteri stics. The samse nrmtn

may1  h ave a different ,,alue to di-f-ferent people simUltaneousl. ard

even a ditTerent value over timi-e. For e>~ample, tne s amfe cizt C,+

i!+r-forat,.on may be perishable vet timeless. Con%,ider the dar.-e a--nd

time -+or the in-vasion 0-f Norrmanoy. To the planners o-+ the invas-ioni

keeping tiis infcrmaticn secure represented the possible Euccess cor

tai!Ure c-t --he minssioni. To -A German iaoidier 1i in 3 t;hl n

LE_ beaches o-f Normandy, knowing the date and time o-f oovs=ibl-e

95crcoLkud mean li-fe or death. To a historian the cate F:i,

rer~e2~sa point o-+ pa-:ssage or turrinq po.int icr hIManit..

lnltegrit, .ri a COMQuter systeam deals with the consisteFic-

-0-.-ic~ a :rjd relability,. of information and cur abiiitv to rreate~

en.~cFetto ;TaFa1]e it. Data irntegr-.t~ I S oncerneo -,-11t h C

:-es e -_ t erf 1 '':h' information chin et, We TIS4_ De

iaot i' 1, posible to ha - d3 ta integrity ndnot irnfcr at or

I -_egr '- .'. D iif: a- e I le nn :s co m pr is z- intc rma t-,cn. zI- 11-nu i S.

_k-rring, ur- delE-t-irg C-e dat A element, '.- e alter tr-e .ne-arir-ugs

i: -3r f~ u n.



Traditional security considerations provide a starting point

-for the discussion of integrity issues. We need to have a general

appreciation for information security. We need to recoqnize tha-

threats to informational integrity are more likely to occur from

accidental or unintentional events. Yet. keep in mind the potential

Tor unauthorized access, modification and destruction of data.

You can take every precaution and still suffer unauthcrized
distribution of data, misuse cf information, accidenta!
dissemination, or malicious destruction. No stand alone
computer systems, local area networks. minicomputers, or
mainframes are ever completely safe. All /ou can do is reduc,:e
"he chances and minimize the damage. (12:141)

We must begin proper security controls. The, incude

con'c-I s in the ohvsical realm, the buildincgs, the rooma, and _re

-erMinais. We need to have access controls, not only to the _ stem

buL_ the data that car, be obtained through the system. Tnese

_: Ces controls need to be supplemented with au Thenr:catiCr

prc edure. We must have database and database management a -s.em

r,cc tiLr.. Ae must protect the connectivity of cur . "taOn.

.;Ue -,nctjcrks. ard communications that support our systems. Arvc. w

iZ, institute the manacement controls to ensure the inl:eori, o-

"-.e irf-or matic.n environment.

T .riical points come to mind. One, the inorni c. n

et,.--ork --jii automati,-ai1 / contain errors it stardards and la .e1 ot

.r ecision do nct e,.'-st. Secondiv, vjithout the authorit,. o ent-orce

r3aarcdrds dev'l.-pd , ttiere i no need zor the ztandard.



The distributed environment is where computer use is moving.

This environment encompasses processing and databases wraith calls

for the decentralization of our computer support organizations. We

-eed to be deliberate in our movement away from centralized iceas

and ensure that the proper controls are in place tc guara;-ee

integrity of data and information.

We must look at the wa's we store and retrieve cata. A*4e

also must be sure to have the right mi;, of discretionary and

Tandatory access controls in place. Correctness of data is th-e

pri:r~ary concern of data integrity in the database management sense.

ie. in the distributed environment, concurrencv and access cont-o

ar o ericus problems. In order to provide the real-time prccess'r.g

ond access we desire, we must solve these problems.

Networks provide us the paths to data and processing tnt

m.ere Une ttainable just a scant few years ago. NumeroL.s zrcblems

i" the secirity and integrity arenas e;ist because o+ the .c.nes:=

- no accessibility that netw orks provide. Ne-W areas of vulneraCiii.

hreaten the sanitiL, of our data, specifically, those points that

iterrace with the terminal, the networ " and the communication!:

an Viwrent.

We must recognize that inforrmaticri is an asset, as o.aluable.

-ar, -: well warth protecting as any other ind of proper-t.. ,'

mus~t assess the threat to t his asset. We need to determire ora-

in.s of -ar vulerale, to what Lnds of threats. 0;

rcam 'hom. Firail', we must cnoose the r igh: t'cthno'ue, -.

-chnoloqy t meet the speL :c hhru ct anu choijenge of ,_-.

Srmnatr M;mrI~t-..
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DBMS Database Management System

DoD Department of Defense

I/O Input/Output

LAN Local Area Network

PC Personal Computer

RDA Remote Data Access

SQ L Structured Query Language
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